Papa’s House International Newsletter
Dear Friends and Partners,
What a great time we are living in, a great time to be about the
masters business. I am reminded constantly that this generation
will see and experience the greatest outpouring of God’s grace.
Just a few days ago we saw and experienced the first of 4 “Blood
Moons”; goose bumps came up on my arms, as I remembered the
“Blood Moon” of 1967. In that very moment, I felt and heard the
Lord, speaking to me reminding me of my calling of the burden to
go into the entire world to preach the message of the “Kingdom”,
the gospel.
Today at the writing of this newsletter, Papas House is on its first “Missions Trip”, for this
year, to Ireland and Wales. I thought that I was through traveling and ministering in the UK,
but God has his plans and we must obey. Pray for us as Papas House ministry team
embarks on a very powerful time of ministries in these two countries. The people and
churches are very excited about our coming. Please pray for the ministry team that we may
fulfill the will of God.
My Testimony of the 2014 SPA Winter Camp
Winter Camp this year was such an awesome time of spiritual reflection and envisioning. Mama
Paige shared on the first night the need to keep loving God and prioritizing Him. I actually didn’t
get to hear the message but when I had the chance to talk with some of the kitchen crew the

A wounded world is awaiting our anointed entry
into its darkness. WE … are needed now.
following day, I could sense they’re seriousness and at the same time their excitement of taking their
relationship with God to deeper waters. Saturday morning began with the usual hearty breakfast but
there was also precious fellowshipping as each were sharing their life experiences and testifying of
God’s grace and mercy. We had service afterwards that was visited by the Holy Spirit in great
power. As we praised and worshiped God and the Lord Jesus, the little improvised sanctuary started
to flood with His Holy Presence. Mama Paige was obedient and once again ministered the Word in
great anointing. Her message reminded me of the importance of going to God first and spending
quality time with Him. Serving others is important but serving God first is vital. It didn’t stop there
because the rest of Papa’s House International team right after began to serve SPA in the gifts of
the Spirit. One after another, brothers and sisters were being comforted, encouraged and edified
as the gifts of word of knowledge, wisdom, prophecy and healing were exercised. Heavenly
Father knew the specific needs of each child of His and He was there to love and care for each
one through the ministry of Papa Pete, Papa Arnold and Mama Paige. Many were touched and
delivered during that divine service. Lunch came and in the afternoon we then broke up into two
groups. The adults and the youth. In our group we learned about the need to be a loving church.
Ministry without establishing relationships in the church especially with newcomers and visitors
is just not going to be effective. We were challenged to step out of our comfort zone and take the
initiative to meet people, get to know them and truly care for them. I know this isn’t easy for some
but with God’s love and power it’s possible. The evening service was no lesser. Papa Arnold
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shared a message that was both testimonial and biblical. Hearing a good bible message is always inspiring but when it’s
accompanied or backed by life experiences like Papa Arnold’s transparent testimony, the message takes on another dimension.
It’s the Word becoming flesh. Scriptural principles become relevant and faith is stirred. There’s hope facing the dark valleys
below. I can’t forget one of his illustrations that widened our awareness of the many still spiritually lost in the city of San Diego
and their need to hear the great Gospel. The lives we can impact by simply trusting and obeying God and utilizing the gifts He
has blessed us with. It was a very convicting night and yet faith-building. Again, there were heaven-sent prophecies that were
declared in our midst and which many of us paid closed attention to. Other spiritual gifts continued to manifest for more
edification. The last day was climaxed by intense worship in God’s Divine Presence, where we lingered in reverence and in
great joy. We’ve entered into the Holy of Holies if I may be bold to say. God graciously allowed us to sense His Majesty and at
the same time the intimacy of His tender mercies. Papa Pete as He sensed God’s direction then moved in obedience and
spontaneously flowed in the prophetic gifts and with much compassion served the body of Christ. He shared words given by the
Spirit that opened people’s hearts so Father God can fill them with His love. There was weeping, brokenness and contrition
before God. There were recommitments and surrendering to the King of kings. Hungry and thirsty souls were being refilled and
baptized in the Holy Spirit as they were laid hands on and prayed for. The Lord was relentless in pouring out His love and power
and joy unspeakable was evident amongst the brothers and sisters. Other brothers and sisters aside from the Papa’s House team
were also being used mightily to bless many. To be honest I still lack words to fully describe all that has transpired at this year’s
Winter Camp. Thank you Papa’s House International for coming again and blessing SPA. Much has happened on the
mountaintop and now it’s time to face the valley below and share the unconditional love and life of God. To the Triune God be
all the glory and praise!
-Bro. Jun Monzon (SPA)

Who is like unto Thee, O Lord, among the gods? Who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing
wonders?

Papa Pete
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